2003 purchase award

John Monahan
Pas de Deux
gelatin silver print

receiving entries:
Sunday, November 18
9:30 a.m. to noon

jurying of entries:
Sunday, November 18
noon to 3:30 p.m.

pick up of rejected entries:
Sunday, November 18
3:45 to 5 p.m.

opening reception:
November 29
5 to 7:30 p.m.

exhibition closes:
December 19
3 p.m.

pick up of work:
December 19
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
December 20
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

mercer county photography exhibition 2007

Mercer County Community College
The Gallery
PO Box 99
Trenton, NJ 08690

Funding has been made possible in part by the Mercer County Cultural and Heritage Commission through funding from the Mercer County Board of Chosen Freeholders, and the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State.
mercer county photography 2007 entry form

artist
phone
address
title
size
process
price or insurance value

1.
2.
3.

Agreement: Submission of any entry constitutes agreement to the conditions set forth in this prospectus.

mercer county photography 2007 juror notification form

artist
phone
title
size
process
price or insurance value

1.
2.
3.

This year’s juror is Thomas Roma, director of photography, Columbia University, NVC. Mr. Roma, a two-time recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship, has had solo shows at MoMA and the International Center of Photography. He has taught at Yale, Fordham, Cooper Union, and The School of Visual Arts and published many books including: Found in Brooklyn, Old and On Their Own (with Dr. Robert Coles), Higher Ground, Sanctuary, and In Prison Air. He is a founding contributing photographer of DoubleTake Magazine.

awards
$300 Best of Show

Purchase awards (work to be purchased for the Mercer County Art Collection)
Juror Merit Awards
$100 Princeton Photography Club Award, in memory of John Apostolos

eligibility
Open to all artists, eighteen years or older, currently living, attending school, or employed in Mercer County, New Jersey.

All images created utilizing photographic processes, including black and white and color photography, non-silver processes, book art, and computer derived photography are eligible.

Each individual may submit up to three entries.

All two and three dimensional work must be appropriately presented for gallery installation. Two dimensional work must be framed and wired for hanging.

mercer county photography 2007 entry 1

artist
first name
last name
phone
title
size
process
price or insurance value

1.
2.
3.

mercer county photography 2007 entry 2

artist
first name
last name
phone
title
size
process
price or insurance value

1.
2.
3.

mercer county photography 2007 entry 3

artist
first name
last name
phone
title
size
process
price or insurance value

1.
2.
3.

entry fee
$15 - up to three entries

All entries must have the completed entry label (including sales price and insurance value) attached to the back.

Make checks payable to Mercer County Community College.

entry procedures
All work must be delivered by hand to The Gallery, CM Building, Mercer County Community College between 9:30 a.m. and noon on November 18, 2007. All photographs must be labeled with the artist’s name and telephone number.

All photographs selected for the exhibition will be insured against damage and theft while on exhibition at The Gallery. All precautions will be taken in handling and exhibiting works, but Mercer County Photography 2007 can assume no responsibility for loss or damage after the exhibition. Work which has not been claimed by December 20, 2007 will become the property of Mercer County Photography 2007.

reproduction rights
Submission of entries acknowledges the right of Mercer County Photography 2007 to reproduce all or part of an entry for publication for the benefit of the exhibition.

directions
The Gallery is located on the second floor of the Communications (CM) Building on the Mercer County Community College West Windsor campus.

From Old Trenton Road (Rte. 335), turn onto campus and take a right onto the Campus Drive. Follow to Faculty Lot East (near Kelsey Theatre).

Additional directions can be found at www.mccc.edu/welcome_directions.
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